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I. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

"In the past few years, the Internet has really made the world a small place;

people from all over the world interact in ways not thought possible even a decade ago"

[LeVitus, B. and Evans, J., 1996]. Through the Internet, infonnation can be reached in an

instant. Hundreds of thousands of businesses with something to say to the world are

seeking affordable ways to enter this new electronic medium -- by publishing on the

World Wide Web. "Launching a Web site is one of the most popular things to do on the

Internet today" [Wehling, 1., et aI., 1996]. With the rapid progress of Internet based

technology, people will rely more and more on the Internet to get infonnation.

This thesis describes an application of "Dynamic Web Publishing" for the Soil,

Water and Forage_Analytical Laboratory (SWFAL) ofOSU. The application is

implemented with a relatively newly developed Microsoft technology - Active Server

Page (ASP). This application establishes a dedicated Web server for the SWFAL

infonnation system, to provide its customers with the most updated dynamically

generated testing reports and interpretations.

1.2 Problem Statement

The SWFAL was established by the Oklahoma Cooperative Extension Service in

1969. Every year over 30,000 samples are submitted for analysis by people throughout

the state. The SWFAL provides valuable infonnation that helps users to protect and

utilize their soil, water and forage resources efficiently and effectively [McCray, B. 1.,
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2000]. The SWFAL has already developed three database systems, Figure 1 is a

simplified diagram of the current system structure.

Figure 1: The SWFAL current information system
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The first management system was completed in 1994 using Borland Paradox 4.5.

It is used as a local system. The daily testing results and calculated data are stored in this

system, and all the hardcopy listings and reports are generated and printed from it. When

statistical information is needed, selected raw data is copied to Microsoft Excel 97 to

generate requested reports.
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The second database system uses Microsoft Aco ss. It is used to generate and

store accounting information for all customers and vendors. The bills and invoices ar

printed from this system, and all its input data are transported from Paradox monthly.

When SWFAL decided to publish the testing results on the Web to its custom rs,

they found it difficult to find someone who understood DOS based Paradox well enough

to post test reports on the Internet. Consequently, an Oracle database was developed in

1999. It connects to the Internet through the Plant and Soil Sciences Department's Web

server. The connection was implemented using the Java language, and Perl is the script

language used to implement the Common Gateway Interface (CGI). Everyday new data

must be uploaded from the Paradox system to the Oracle database, and an HTML report

file is generated for each sample tested. The clients may view their testing results and

print the reports using browsers through the Internet.

Traditionally computing and connectivity are performed separately. An

application program creates information locally, then a connecting softwar such as a

Web browser only displays the existing information. The web page is a static pure

HTML file; it is completely determined before the page is requested [Ullman, C., et aI.,

1999]. Using a new class of.program -- internet-enabled programming, we can combine

the business application and the communication together, so the client Web browser may

have true computing power, and the database information may have true Internet

connectivity [Simon, A. R. and Wheeler, T., 1998]. It enables the programmer to create a

web page dynamically according to the web visitor's request.

The current SWFAL web publishing is a combination of the dynamic and static

models - it queries testing results for the authorized customer after he enters the correct
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customer In and password. A customer can view only hislher own sample results, and

this information is generated dynamically. For each testing sample there exists a static

report file. It is stored in a directory at the server machine, and each sample s LabID is

linked to its corresponding HTML report, so that when the customer clicks the selected

sample, it will bring the report to the customer's browser.

With this current system, if any sample's data is changed, a new HTML report file

must be regenerated to replace the original file, otherwise the data shown in the client

browser may differ from the data stored in the database.

The current SWFAL information system is too difficult to manage and to expand

due to the complexity of several different subsystems. For example, adding new testing

items or services requires finding someone who has a good knowledge of all mentioned

languages as well as software to modify the current system. After a few years of running

this system, the laboratory decided to develop a new data management system that

is more efficient and easy to operate. The goal of this new information system is to

combine all the requested functions within a unified program, yielding a system that is

easy to use, to maintain, and to provide the clients with direct database access through the

Internet. Figure 2 depicts the new system design.

The new database operator or programmer deals with only one database system

and does not require the knowledge of several different programming languages.

The new system uses Microsoft Access as its database lower-layer, and uses Visual Basic

to implement its data processing. The accounting information is generated directly
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Figure 2. The SWFAL new infonnation system
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from the Access database. With Active Data Object (ADO) functionality, the program

also embeds Excel applications to generate spreadsheets and statistical reports. All these

functionalities can be implemented using one user interface.

1.3 The Objectives

The objects for this study is to establish a dedicated Web server for the SWFAL,

and implement a complete dynamic Web publishing application to replace the previous

CGI Web program. The new application improves the system perfonnance and provides

the SWFAL customers with better services. With this new application, a Web report is
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generated only upon customer's request. 0 test report is stored into the disk. It ensures

that the data presented on the userts browser is always the most recent data that has been

entered into the database. It allows the SWFAL customer to use any kind of browser to

access their test report and the response time is also faster. The new Web reports are

formatted similar to the hardcopy report, so the screen report can be used to replace the

hardcopy report to save the time and SWFAL mailing cost.
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Client - Server Computing:

Each computer program that communicates can be classified in one of two

categories. Any program that offers a service belongs to the server category; any

program that contacts a service belongs to the client category [Comer, D. E., 2000]. A

server can provide services to multiple clients at the same time, and must keep running all

the time, so clients may request services at anytime.

A client - server application is most often database-centric. And the

implementations are based around Local Area Network (LAN). It has two essential

characteristics [Marchal, B., 1999]:

• They are distributed applications, meaning that two or more computers are connected

over a network.

• The two computers have specific roles.

Two-tier Client-Server Application

The early client - server applications were usually implemented in two logic tiers.

In most cases they were also separated into two separate hardware entities. This actually

is the foundation of the client-server model.

A two-tier system means choosing tools for the client as well as the server. Both

client and server have their own communication layers; this layer is called a middleware.

The two middleware must be compatible with each other. The system does not function

well if the client middleware is Open Database Connectivity (ODBC) and the database
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server does not support ODBC [Smith, N. E., 1998]. Figure 3 is a simple architecture of

the two-tier client - server system.

Figure 3. A two-tier client-server model
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To overcome the limitations of a two-tier application, a three-tier model was

developed. It removed the middleware portion from both client and server sides, and

formed an independent middieware tier to communicate with the client and server.

Three-tier Client-Server Application

Currently most client - server applications use a three-tier architecture and build

some Database Management System (DBMS) -like functionality in the middle-tier, often

under-utilizing the DBMS [Nori, A. K., 2000]. Figure 4 is a three-tier cli.ent-server

model.
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Figure 4. A three-tier client-server model
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A three-tier system adds the decision for implementing the third tier, which is an

extra software layer on the server, where the business rules can be encoded. A third tier

adds a second choice to make in the language category: the implementation language for

the third tier [Smith, N. E., 1998]. This third tier is an independent middleware that sits

between client and server, and provides communication between the client and the server.

Middleware

Middleware is the collection of distributed computing services that, within any

given processing environment, enables client and server to communicate and interoperate

with one another in the most expedient, flexible, and correct manner possible [Simon,

A.R., and Wheeler, T., 1998]. Today, in most cases, the middleware plays a double role;

it is a server when it communicates with a client, and it is a client when it communicates

with a database server.
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With this additional middJeware layer, there are definite b nefits to thr -tier

client-server approach. These include:

• Scalability

• Generally lower network traffic

• Flexibility

2.2 Data Access:

Object Linking and Embedding Database (OLE DB)

OLE DB is a Component Object Model (COM) based, low-level programming

interface. OLE DB is more powerful than ODBC in that it not only provides access to

relational and non-relational database, it can also provide accesses to other types ofdata

sources such as e-mail, voice, graphics etc.

OLE DB exposes two main components for connectivity to data: consumers and

providers. Consumers, such as client-server or Web-based applications, use data.

Providers are the components that talk to the data, translating the information and

exposing a common interface for any type of consumer. The consumer does not need to

know the data is being accessed; this ability is encapsulated within OLE DB itself. With

OLE DB technology "Universal Data Access" (UDA) is no longer a dream.

ActiveX Data Object (ADO)

ADO is a programming interface from Microsoft that is designed as the Microsoft

standard for data access. It was first used with Internet Information Server (lIS). ADO
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objects work across different platforms and programming languages and support

database accesses both for local as well as remote data objects (RDO).

ADO is a high-level interface, which is based on another low-level interface

OLE DB. "OLE DB objects are very low-level objects. Scripting languages like

VBScrip (and even language like Visual Basis) are not sufficiently powerful to allow us

to manipulate the OLE DB objects" [Ullman,C., et aI., 1999]. ADO wraps OLE DB's

functionality within its objects, makes the data access much easier at high level interface.

ADO exposes OLE DB's capabilities while biding its complexities. So using ADO, the

data access actually works through two layers. There are only four objects and two

collections in the ADO object model:

1. Connection Object: It provides the link to the data source.

2. Command Object: It allows the programmer to make queries from the data store.

Parameters Collection (depends on Command Object)

3. Recordset Object: The most important object for data access. With its properties,

methods and events, data manipulation can be easily achieved.

Fields Collection (exists within the Recordset Object)

4. Errors Object: It is created when an error occurs while accessing the data, to provide a

powerful debugging tool.

ADO can be used in various applications. To develop Web application, ADO is

programmable via VBScript and JavaScript, and also supports specialized abilities that

make it more Web-friendly - and is therefore likely to be the best choice for data-driven

Web applications [Para, J., et aI., 1999].
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2.3 Markup Language:

Markup language deals with everything relating to the appearance, rath r than the

content of a document.

Standard General Markup Language (SGML)

Standard General Markup Language (SGML) was created in 1986 from a

preexisting prototype called General Markup Language (GML) by IBM. SGML is one of

the most generally accepted markup languages because it essentially deals with

organizing information. Before SGML, the sole function of a markup language was

establishing a quick method of consistent formatting of a document. Formatting was

placed above content. SGML has taken a different approach; it concentrates primarily on

content with a secondary emphasis on formatting. SGML tags text depending on the

information within the text [Townsend, 1. J., et aI., 1996].

"Using Document Type Definition (DTD), SGML approaches the maximum

amount of standardization that can be achieved in document design without sacrificing

flexibility" [Matzen, R. W., et ai, 1997]. SGML makes standardized documents which

can be generated much more efficiently, especially when in a large quantity.

HyperText Markup Language (HTML)

HTML is a subset of SGML. It was used originally as a way for physicists to

format shared electronic documents at CERN (Conseil Europeen pour la Recheche

Nucleaire) in Geneva, Switzerland [Smith, N. E., 1998].
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HTML is a markup language that can be interpreted by all World Wide Web

(WWW) browsers. An HTML document is a plain text file that includes additional

markup tags. These tags control the way that the document's text is formatted, which

pictures are displayed, where links point, etc. [Aitken, P., 1996].

The first version ofHTML had a dozen tags [Marchal, B., 1999]. The latest

HTML specification has well over a hundred [Smith, N. E., 1998]. As the HTML can

present more and more variety of media contents, it also becomes more and more

complex. And still, the clients want HTML to provide more abilities. This raises the

need for a new generation of markup language, that is more flexible and powerful, yet

simpler.

eXtensible Markup Language (XML)

The eXtensible Markup Language (XML) is being standardized by the World

Wide Web Consortium (W3C). It addresses the need for semantic markup but not the

requirement that publishers agree on a common set of classes for semantic markup to be

useful.

XML exists because HTML was successful. XML incorporates many successful

features of HTML. XML also exists because HTML could not meet the new demands.

XML is extensible because it predefines no tags but lets the author create tags that are

needed for his or her application [Marchal, B., 1999]. It promises to return the Web to

the content-based structure instead of the fonnat-based structure. It allows developers to

create a markup structure on logical content rather than formatting [Rarnakrishnan, R.,

2000].
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XML is unlikely to replace HTML in the near or medium-term. Work is already

under way to combine XM.L and HTML in XHTML, an XML version ofHTML

[Marchal, B., 1999].

2.4 Dynamic Web Page:

Web pages can be catagorized in static Web pages and dynamic Web pages.

Static Web pages also can be called a "materialized WebView" and dynamic Web pages

can be called a "virtual WebView".

Originally, the Web was designed for accessing static files, which were stored in

the database or Web server. When a Web page is requested, the same content will be

shown on the browser, no matter who requested it or when it is requested. With the

development of Internet technologies, the Web page now can be computed dynamically

on-demand. In the static case, since the Web page is pre-computed, it takes less time for

the server to service the access request. But every update to the data stored in database

leads to an update to the Web page, increasing the server load. On the other hand, in the

dynamic case, the cost to compute the Web page increases the service time, but the Web

page always presents the most recent data.

In general, when a Web page is shared by multiple viewers, "it should be

considered for materialization in order to improve the Web server's performance". lfthe

web page results from an arbitrary querie and it is not shared with other viewers, it is not

need to be stored [Labrinidis A., Roussopoulos N.].

To create dynamic Web applications Common Gateway Interface (CGn and

Active Server Page(ASP) are the most popular technologies.
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Common Gateway Interface (CGI)

CGI is a program written in almost any program language that the Web server

supports. It functions like the glue between HTML pages and other programs. CGI is a

mechanism for creating scripts on the server. These scripts then can b used to create

dynamic Web applications [Ullman, c., et aI., 1999].

CGI allows a Web server to associate a given Uniform Resource Locator (URL)

with an external computer program instead ofa static document on a disk. When a

browser requests one of the special URLs, the server does not fetch a page from a file on

a disk; instead, the server runs the associated computer program and sends the output

from the program back to the user. A server can have an arbitrary number ofCGI

programs that perform different computations; the server uses the URL in the incoming

request to determine which CGI program to run. The interaction between a Web server

and a CGI program depends on the computer's operating system [Comer, D. E., 2000].

Although we can generate dynamic Web pages using COl technology, th CGr

script cannot communicate directly with a user. The interaction between the CGI

program and the user is realized via another Web technology - "Form Technology". The

browser provides the fonn for the user to send his personal information or requests as the

parameters; the roll of CGI is to pass the user-supplied date to the external program for

processmg.

Each time that a request arrives, the Web server starts processing anew. If there

are many clients who access the same application at same time, and if each one requests

several pages, then the performance can be very slow. Also, the most common
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programming languages used for CGI are C, C++,. and Perl; none of them are asy

languages to learn [Ullman, c., et aI., 1999].

Active Server Page (ASP)

ASP is a Microsoft technology that is used to generate dynamic Web pages. It is

designed to execute on the Microsoft Internet Information Server (lIS).

An ASP is a way of combining scripting code (which executes on the server as

the page is loaded by the Web server) with HTML and other Web page content [Homer,

A., 1998]. When asked to deliver an ASP, the Web server retrieves it from the file

system, and arranges it to be handled by the ASP script host. The ASP script host is

present on the Web server machine in the form of the file asp.dll, which is run by the

Web server itself. After the script code is processed, the results are embedded into the

HTML code and returned to the visitor's browser. Coding in ASP enables us to ensure

that things like sensitive database queries and proprietary formulas are kept away from

prymg eyes.

The asp.dll file is compiled as a Windows dynamic link library (DLL). It means

that the programmer can access the Web server's functions directly via the asp.dB, just by

writing ASP code into the Web pages [Ullman, C., et al., 1999].

ASP encapsulates the properties and methods of the following server built-in

objects:

ASP encapsulates the properties and methods of the following server built-in objects:

• Application: the sum of all files that can be accessed through a given virtual

directory. It is same for all clients that use the application. When a client requests
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the URL, a copy of the application begins to .run. The application level variable is

shared by all clients, so lock and unlock is needed when it is accessed.

• ASPError: handles the errors that occurred in the script.

• ObjectContext: guarantees that a segment of code that is processed succeed

completely or fail as a group.

• Request: obtains infonnation from the client. It has five main methods 

QueryString, Fonn, Cookies, ServerVariables, clientCertificate

• Response: sends infonnation to the client or transfer to another page. It has two main

methods - response.write and response.redirect.

• Server: represents the server itself, and provides common functions to create new

objects.

• Session: represents a user and keeps the individual user's infonnation between

multiple pages during his session time. Session level variables are defined in

Global.asa, which is a default file shared by all users.

These objects are part of the asp.dll and are available to ASP applications [Ullman,

c., et aI., 1999, Wang, G. H. and Shu, Y. T., 1999, Weissinger, A. K., 2000].
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III. APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND

DEVELOPMENT TOOLS

3.1 Business Requirements Analysis

There are several ways to implement most Web applications; the choice one

makes has a large impact on performance [Smith, N. E., 1998]. In order to make a good

choice, we first list all the business characteristics and the corresponding Web application

requirements:

1. The SWFAL yearly sample processing is about 40,000. Of course, this number may

increase in the future, but probably not very rapidly. This is not a large amount from

the point of view of computer processing.

2. There will probably be fewer than 30 customers accessing the SWFAL Web site

simultaneously, so network traffic will be light.

3. The testing results stored in the SWFAL database can be viewed only by authorized

customers through Web browsers, and no customer is allowed to modify, insert or

delete any data.

4. Authorized customers should be able to access the SWFAL Web site using any

computer with any browser.

5. Currently there are four main testing types and eight report fonnats, the

interpretations of the testing results requires substantial logic processing.

6. Information security

18



3.2 Selection of Implement Tools

In addition to the above factors, the server platfonn and related software also play

an important role in making the decision. The SWFAL uses Windows 2000 as the new

operating system, and the installed Internet Infonnation Server (nS) 5.0 is used as the

Web server. As mentioned before, the new data processing application has been

implemented with Visual Basic 6.0 and Microsoft Access 7.0. The selected Web

development tool should be very compatible with the Web server and other software.

To create a dynamic Web page, a scripting language must be used. First, client

side script or server-side script -- which one to choose? Below is a brief review of the

advantages and disadvantages ofchoosing a client-side script.

Advantages:

1. Response time is often faster than the server-side script, because the interpretation is

processed at the client computer. It does not need many network trips.

2. Web server's workload is reduced, so more clients can access the Web site at the

same time.

Disadvantages:

I. Client-side script is browser specific, because some browsers do not have the

capabilities of interpreting certain script languages.

2. The code in client-side script is visible to the user. If one wants to hide these codes

from the browser, then additional complex software will be needed.

It is ohvious that the advantages of the client-side script will not bring much

benefit to the application, because the workload at the server side is not large, and the
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network traffic is low. But the disadvantages are surely what we want to avoid

especially since we must make sure all customers will be able to acce s ilieir sample

results through the Web, no matter what computer and what browser they use. So th

client - side script is not the choice.

Secondly, which scripting language to use? In our case, this seems relatively easy

to decide, since the infonnation system is implemented with Visual Basic, so the

VBScript is the natural choice. VBScript is a subset ofVisual Basic, and is the default

script language of Windows 20000 IIS 5.0. To create dynamic Web infonnation for

SWFAL, the Active Server Page (ASP) 3.0, which uses VBScript as its scripting

language, is a good development tool.

As mentioned before, the SWFAL current Web application is implemented with

CGI mechanism. Although CGI is easy to use, it is not a high-perfonnance programming

interface. With CGI, each request received by the server, a new processing environment

must be built, and each environment initialization requests processing overhead.

Spawning new processes consumes server RAM and wastes the server's application

resources [Townsend, 1. 1., et al., 1996].

With ASP technology, when a client establishes a connection with the server, a

user session is started, and. it continues until the client leaves the Web site or the session's

timeout is reached. During this period, the parameter values that the client entered can be

stored in the application level variable(s) or session level variable(s), and these variables

can be used by all pages within the session. It saves processing resources and greatly

improves the perfonnance of the system.
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ASP is not a language, but it does make use ofexisting scripting languages such

as VBScript or JavaScript. It can be written ith any text editor or web page editor. An

ASP file is likely to be composed of a combination of three types of syntax - some script

code, some HTML tags and some pure text [Ullman, c., et al., 1999]. It even allows

different scripts such as VBScript, JScript (a script compatible with JavaScript) or other

script languages to be used within the same file. The ASP file must saved with an .asp

extension and stored under an executable directory on the server computer.

On the client side, a Web browser is needed for a Web-based application. Today

over 90 percent of the Web browser market is dominated by Netscape Navigator and

Microsoft Internet Explorer [Simon, A. R. and Wheeler, T., 1998]. While they are more

or less equal, Navigator and Explorer are not always compatible, especially when used as

clients in a client-server environment [Smith, N. E., 1998]. Although we may assume

most SWFAL customers will use Netscape Navigator or Internet Explorer, there may still

be some customers who will use other browsers. Compatibility is a concern.

Unlike some other dynamic web applications, development tools such as Java applets,

dynamic HTML, ActiveX controls, all of which are browser specific, the power of ASP

lies in two facts: the HTML is not created until the user wants to see the web page, and

second, it doesn't care what web browser is being used. A Web visitor can view ASP

driven web pages from any computer, and with any modern browser. The ASP code is

processed on a web server to generate the HTML file, then the HTML file is sent to the

chent and processed solely on the browser. It is faster than client-side dynamic web

technologies such as Java applets or ActiveX controls, because in the end, the Web

visitor only downloads a page of HTML. In addition, ASP provides improved security
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measures, since one can write code that cannot be viewed by end us !S. fUllman, C. et

aI., 1999]. After it has been processed and sent back to the browser, the source cod.e that

the client may view is only pure HTML.

Figure 5. Web publishing with ASP technology
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To implement this application, additional middleware is added to the Web server.

The client portion handles the user's request. The server portion responds to the cli nt's

request. A middleware portion, an extra software layer on the server side that containing

a mixture ofHTML and Web Scripting code, works through several layers ofsoftware,

opens the database, runs the queries, processes the logic and formats the results. The

Web server then transmits the results to the Web visitor's browser [Viescas, J., 1999].

Figure 6 is the new structure of the three-tier Client/Server Web server.

Since Visual Basic, Access, and ASP (which uses the VBScript language) are all

within the same Microsoft software family and closely related, the use of this system is

easier to learn than it would be with software elements not designed to be used together.
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Also, it is easier for the future programmer to modify or to add new functions. All of

these advantages ofusing ASP technology are well suited for the application's purpose.

Figure 6. A three-tier client/server architecture implemented with ASP
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IV. IMPLEMENTATION

4.1 General:

As mentioned before, this application is run by the Internet Information Serv r

(lIS 5.0), which is built-in within the Windows 2000 operating system. This application

includes 25 files and an image folder to keep .jpg files.

globa1.asa Login.asp

Verify.asp Login2.asp

DataStore.asp Select.asp

RecToTabIe.asp ReportHead. asp

ReportTitle.asp Ferti lityReport.asp

InterSoil.asp SalinityReport.asp

Water1.asp Inter1.asp

Water2.asp Inter2.asp

Water3.asp Inter3.asp

SalinityS.asp InterS.asp

Salinity6.asp Inter6.asp

ForageReport.asp TextureReport.asp

Visitorcount.asp

All these files must be stored under the default Web directory "wwwroot" and

must have the application property to be executable. Figure 7 is the flowchart of this

Web application (the middleware portion). The information needed for this application
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Page
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Figure 7: Web Publishing Flowchart
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Table I: Database tables used in this application

Table Name Attributes

LablD, CustCode, Sample, Type J, Type2,

Login Type3, Type4, DateReceived, Rerun, Test.
ReadyToReport, CropCode, Yield, Flist,
ReportPrinted, Invoice DateBilled

CustCode, FirstName, LastName, CompanyName,

Customer Information Address], Address2, City, State, Zip, AccoutNum,
Contact, homeNumber, workNumber, FaxNumber
Emailaddress, PriceCode, type, Status, Password

YGandCode
CropCode, CropName range, unit, Establishment

(Crop Code)

LabID, CustCode, pH, LimeRequir, Bl, Sumo3,
SubNo3, T_No3, NRequir, P, PRrequir, PPercent,

Fertility K, KRequir, KPercent, SurS04, SubS04, T_S04,
SRequir, Ca, CaRequir, Mg, MgRequire, Fe,
FeRequire, Zn, ZnRequire, B, BRequire Type

LabID, CustCode, TestType, Texture, Hardness,
EC, ECC, pH, Na, odium, %Na, Ca, Calcium, Mg,
Magnesium K, Potassium, Cl, chloride, N03N,

Salinity
S04, Sulfate, C03, Carbonate, HC03, Bicarbonate,
Boron, TSS, PAR, SAR, EPP, E P, RSC,
SUM CATION, SUM ANIONS, SumEC, Nl 3-N,
NH3_det, Ortho-P, Ort_det, IDAP-P, Other,
Alkalinity, Nolnter

LablD, CustCode, WetW, DryWt, TareWt, Drylnt,

Forage
DryFinal, Nitrate, Protein, ADF, NDF, CorNitrate,
CorProtein, CorADF, CorNDF, Moisture, CaJRFV,
Cal Protein, DalTDN Maint, Lact, Gain

Texture
LabID, CustCode, Hyd I,Tern I, Hyd2, Tem2,
Weight, Texture, Sand, Clay, Silt
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comes from the seven database tables shown on Table 1. The relation hip among th s

tables is illustrated on figure 8.

Figure 8: Relationship between the tables

.....
CustCode
pH
LkneReq.jr
BI
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4.2 Login:

The Login.asp presents a form for the user to enter his customer number and

password, then passes the information to Verify.asp function. Figure 9 presents the

Login interface.

Figure 9: Login page

The Verify.asp queries the password data from the CustomerLnformation table

then compares the input information with the stored password, if it matches the

customer's password, this function redirects the user to the Select.asp page and stores the

customer number into a session level variable. This variable is used as the criterion to

query the information for this particular customer only. ffthe input cannot match the
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stored password, the user is redirected to the Login2.asp page, which asks the user to redo

the longin. Figure 10 presents the Login2 page.

Figure 10: Login2 page

4.3 Select

Currently, the SWFAL provides four testing services:

Soil

Water & Salinity

Forage

Texture

For each test type, four ranges of sample set can be selected:

Most Recent Day

Specific Sample Number

Date from to
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All Samples

There are total of 16 choices that a client can make. When a user chooses a test

type, a session level variable stores this information. (This is necessary because there are

possibilities that a single sample may request two or three different tests). Later, it

becomes known from which table to get the results. Figure 11 is the Select page

interface.

Figure 11: Select page
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r Fo:raae
r Texture
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r AD sampl,es

Dlspl~Resutts 1, r Reset I
CUJtotner. 91

tol

Lab 0

BlIJIllfits

Price

Fa

Phmt-Soi!

Following is part of the code of the "SelecLasp" function. [t illustrates the

selected test type for Fertility, and how to generate the four resulting tables. The codes

for the remaining three test types are similar, but use different tables and attributes.

<%

dim dataOption

dim strRecentDay

dim strStartDay

dim strEndDay
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, specific sample

I selected test type

t query key

dim strSampIe

dim strTestType

dim Criteria

dim Criteria2

dim strSQL I SQL query string

dim strSQLl

dim strSQL2

dim objRS • record set object

dim objRSI

set objRS = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset") 'define record set object

set objRS I = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")

dataOption = request.Form ("dataOption") 'get selected range from input form

Criteria = Session("CustCode") 'get customer number from session variable

response.write "Customer: II & Criteria & "&nbsp;" & n&nbsp;"

strTestType = Request.Form("testType") 'open recordset according to selected test type

'If Test type choose Fertility

ifstrTestType = "Fertility" then

Session("SelectedType") = "Fertility" 'store seleceted test type

'query record set

strSQL = "select Login.LabID,SampJe,DateReceived,pH,BI,Sum03," &

"SubNo3,P,K,SurS04,SubS04,Ca,Mg,Fe,Zn,B " & _

"from Fertility, Login" &_

"where Login.CustCode = "& Criteria &

II AND Login.LablD = Fertility.LabID AND ReadyToReport = True order by DateReceived

DESC,Sample ASC" I in date descent, sample ascent order

objRS.Open strSQL, strConnect, adOpenStatic, adLockReadOnly

IfNot(objRS.BOF and objRS.EOF) then 'if record set is not empty
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Select Case dataOption

Case "0" 'for all samples

response.write "<b>AU of Your <font face color=#CCOOOO>Fertility </font>Testing

Results<lb><BR><BR>"

response.write RecToTable(objRS)

Case "I"

objRS.MoveFirst

'for all most recent day samples

'the first record is the latest sample since

'they are in descent date received order

response.write "Most recent day"

strRecentDay = objRS.Fields("DateReceived") 'get the login date from this record

response.write strRecentDay

response.write "<b> <font face color=#CCOOOO>Fertility<lfont> Testing

Result<lb><BR><BR>"

objRS.Filter = "DateReceived = " & strRecentDay 'filtering all the records of this day

response. write RecToTable(objRS) 'print a table

objRS.Filter = adFilterNone 'clear the filter

Case "2" 'select a specific fertility sample

strSample = CStr(request.Form("sampleNumber"») 'direct query is fast than filter

response.write "Sample No.: " & strSample & "&nbsp;&nbsp;" & "<b><font face

color=#CCOOOO>Fertility </font>Testing Result</b><BR><BR>"

Criteria2 = "select Login.LablD,Sample,DateReceived,pH,BI,Surno3," &

"SubNo3,P,K,SurSo4,SubSo4,Ca,Mg,Fe,Zn,B " &_

"from Fertility, Login "&_

"where Login.CustCode = II & Criteria & " AND Login. LablD = Fertility.LabID " &

II AND ReadyToReport = True and Sample='" & strSample & 1111'

objRS l.open Criteria2, strConnect, adOpenStatic, adLockReadOnly

if (objRS I.EOF and objRSl.BOF) then 'ifno sample found

response.write strSample & II no record find"
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else

response.write objRS 1("Sample")

response.write RecToTable(objRS I)

end if

objRS I.Close

Case "3"

strStartDay = request.Form("startDay")

strEndDay = request.Fonn("EndDay")

'get samples from startDay to endDay

'get input start day

'get input end day

response.write "From: II & strStartDay & "&nbsp;" & "To: " & strEndDay & "&nbsp;" &

"<b><font face color=#CCOOOO>Fertility</font> Testing Results</b><BR><BR>"

'filtering records between these dates

objRS.Filter = "DateReceived >= " & strStartDay &" and DateReceived <= " & strEndDay

response.write RecToTable(objRS)

objRS.Filter = adFilterNone

end Select

Else

response.write "<b>No Fertility Sample Found</b>"

End if

objRS.Close

'print result table

The Select.asp page takes the selected test type and sample range. queries the

required record set from relative database tables, then calls the "RecToTable" function to

present the record set table. Figure12 through Figure 15 present four combinations of

different results.
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Figure 12: Select Fertility test and most recent day's sample
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Figure 13 : Select Water & Salinity and all samples
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Figure 14: Select Forage test and date from _ to _ samples
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Figure 15: Select Texture test and a specific sample numb r
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4.4 Report

From the selected result table, a client may choose any sample by clicking the

LabID to view the corresponding report. The data needed to generate a Fertility Report

or a Forage Report comes from the Login table, the CustomerInformation table and the

Fertility or Forage table. If a crop code 's available for this sample, then the YGandCode

(Crop Code and Yield Goal) table also is needed for the report. The Water & Salinity

and Texture tests only need three tables to generate a corresponding report: the Login

table, the CustomerInfonnation table, the Salinity or Texture table. A soil sample may

request Fertility, or Salinity or Texture analysis. Sometimes it requests all of them; thus,

for one sample there is possibly more than one report.

A soil, water or forage test is of no value unless the results are interpreted

properly. OSU spent many years conducting research to determine the proper

interpretations of the tests performed by the SWFAL [McCray, B.l., 2000]. The

interpretation is generated according to the analysis of each of the individual sample

results; many data are not visible to the end users. There are four functions to generate

reports; each one handles a specific testing type. For Water/Salinity testing, there are five

sub-testing types. Therefore, five subroutines produce Water & Salinity reports.

Table 2 shows which samples require interpretation. Figure 16 and Figure 17

present the pop-up report pages.
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Table 2: Reports request Interpretations and Recommendations:

Sub Test
Interpretation

Test Type and
Recommendation

No crop provide No

Soil Test Crop 32 (tree)
No

(for 36 crops) Crop 33 (rose)

Other crops Yes

Water for irrigation Yes

Water for livestock Yes

Water for household StaticWater & Salinity Test
Recommendation

Salinity management Yes

Comprehensiv.e salinity Yes

Crop 22
Yes

Forage Test
(Sorghum-Sudan Hay)

Other crop No

Texture Test No
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Figure 16: Water & Salinity report page
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Figure 17: Forage report page
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Most soil sample interpretations depend upon what plants the customer intends to

grow. Currently SWFAL provides information for 36 crops to which the customers may

relate for their soil samples. Table 3 is the list of these crops. For each soil sample, a

customer may select any test item from following list: pH, Buffer Index, NOJ-N, K, P,

S04, Ca, Na, Mg, Cl, Fe, Zn, B (a list of chemical elements, compounds can be found in

appendix). When the results are entered into the database and verified to be correct, then

they can be processed by the ASP program to generate interpretations and

recommendations. Figure 18 uses one test item -- NOJ-N to illustrate the interpretation

processing. Figure 21 presents a Web report for Fertility test.
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Table 3: YGandCode (Crop code and yield goal) Table

_ •..1

tons/acre &,&&
tons/acre &
tons/acre &.&&

tons/acre &&
tons/acre
tons/acre I

bu/acre
tons/acre.
tons/acre
tons/acre

1-5

1
1.0-1.6

18 Guar tons/acre &
19 Small Grains fQr _-i0.5-3 tons/acre,
~O .~~Q!Jmes in Pastur~__ 1_ __ tons/acre ~

___ .2J.A!f~lf~ _. -a~__tons/~cre &
-.22_~Qfghu_m-Sudan HaY-J1.-15 tonsjacre
23 Garden I

24 Lawn
25 Native Hay
26 Hairy Vetch
27 Other Clover
28 Millet
29 'yvh.§!at Silaqe
30'Feed Mix- -
31 Peanut Hay
32 Trees
33 Rose
34 Bluestem
35 Arrowleaf Clover
36 JQse Tall Whe~tQra~s 1-5

ICropCo..-d1 ~o--p~ame ranae I unit IEstabllshm I
- 1 Wheat 15-100 buJacre- - f

2.BarleY 20-125 buJacre
3 Oats 25-175 buJacre

f-- ----- -- .-- -
>--- --

4. Gr~in SQH1hum 20-90 cwtJacre ,
5 Corn 40-200 bu/acre _L

6 Cotton 0.5-2.5 balesJacr--
7 Qorn Ensilaqe - 5-30 tons/acre- -

. 8 SOi,qhu'!1 EnsilaQe 5-30 tons/acre

I
9 Fescue 1-5 tons/acre &,&&

I 10 OrchaedQrass 1-5 tons/acre &,&&
11 Rye~gras~ 1-5 tons/acre &,&&

i - --_.
12 We~pjnQJ.oveq@ss 1-5 tons/acr~ &,&&;. - ~ --
13 BermudaQrass 1-7 tons/acre &,&&

r' --14 Peanuts
__ 4- __

-
6-36 cwtlacre &

~---15 Soybeans - -- - -
10-60 bu/acre &

16 MunQgeans 5-20 tons/acre &---
17 Cowpeas 5-20 cwtJacre &
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• Water & Salinity Report

A Water & Salinity test includes five subtypes: water for irrigation water for

livestock, water for household, salinity management and comprehensive salinity. The

subtype information can be found from the Login table. According to each subtype, a

corresponding function is called to query the needed test results then print them. Another

function will handle the interpretations and recommendations for this subtype. The

following functions are included to generate a Water & Salinity Report:

<!-- METADATA TYPE = "typelib"

FILE = "C:\Program Files\Common Files\System\ado\msado 15 .dll" -->

<!-- #include file= IReportHead.asp" -->

<!-- #include file= II DataStore.asp II -->

<!-- #include file= "ReportTitle.asp" -->

<!-- #include file= "Waterl.asp" -->

<!-- #include file= "Water2.asp" -->

<!-- #include file= "Water3.asp" -->

<!-- #include file= "SalinityS.asp" -->

<!-- #incJude file= "Salinity6.asp" -->

<!-- #include file= "Interl.asp" -->

<!-- #include file= IInter2.asp" -->

<!-- #include file= IInter3.asp" -->

<!-- #include file= "InterS.asp" -->

<!-- #include fiJe= "Inter6.asp" -->

The function of interpretation for one of the subtest Salinity Management, is

implemented with the following VBScript code (the interpretation text definition part

from TextA through TextG is omitted):
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<html>

<%

Function tnter5(objRS)

dim strS, ECC, Texture, ESP, Nolnter

dim EspY, GYPSUM, saltAmt, Wilt

'function takes a record set object as input parameter

I variables to receive objRS field values

I for calculated values

dim TextA, TextB, TextC, TextD, TextE, TextEl, TextF, TextG 'interpretation text

dim strSQL, objRSgyp, objConn

ECC = objRS.Fields("ECC")

Texture = objRS.Fields("Texture")

ESP = objRS.Fields("ESP")

Nolnter = objRS.Fields("Nolnter")

GYPSUM = objRS.Fields("GYPSUM")

if Texture = "F" or Texture = "t" then

Texture = "Fine"

elseifTexture = "C" or Texture = "c" then

Testure = "Coarse"

elseifTexture = "M" or Texture = "m" then

Texture = "Medium"

end if

ifECC <= 4000 then

Wilt = "sensitive crops,"

elseif 4000 < ECC and ECC <= 12000 then

Wilt = "moderately tolerant crops."

elseif 12000 < ECC then

Wilt = "even salt tolerant crops,"

end if

saltAmt = Clnt(ECC/4000)

' .

, objects and query string

I get value from parameter object

'interpretation for texture calss

, identify crop catagory

I salt amount
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I here omit all the codes assigning the values of text from "TextA" to "TextG"

' .
strS = strS & "<Ul><font size = '2'>"

if 8000 < ECC then

strS = strS & "<LI>" & TextC & "<;ILl>"

if ESP <= IS then

'start an unnumbered list

strS = strS & "<LI>" & TextF & "&nbsp;" & TextG & "<;ILl>"

elseif 15 < ESP then

strS = strS & "<LI>" & TextD & "&nbsp;" & TextF & "<ILl>"

ifGVPSUM <= 5 then

strS = strS & "<LI>" & TextE & "<;ILl>"

elseifGVPSUM> 5 then

strS = strS & "<LI>" & TextE I & "<ILl>"

end if

strS = strS & "<LI>" & TextG & "<ILl>"

end if

elseif 4000 <= ECC and ECC <= 8000 then

strS = strS & "<Ll>" & TextB & "<ILl>"

if ESP <= IS then

strS = strS & "<L1>" & TextF & "&nbsp;" & TextG & "<;ILl>"

elseif 15 < ESP then

strS = strS & "<Ll>" & TextD & "&nbsp;" & TextF & "<ILl>"

if GYPSUM <= 5 then

strS = strS & "<LI>" & TextE & "<ILl>"

else

strS = strS & "<Ll>" & TextEI & "<ILl>"

end if

strS = strS & "<LI>" & TextG & "<ILl>"
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'finish the list

'return the function value as a string

end if

elseif ECC < 4000 then

strS = strS & "<LI>" & TextA & "<ILl>"

if 15 < ESP then

strS = strS & "<LI>" & TextD & "&nbsp;" & TextF & "<lLI>"

if GYPSUM <= 5 then

strS = strS & "<LI>" & TextE & "<ILl>"

else

strS = strS & "<LI>" & TextEI & "<ILl>"

end if

strS = strS & "<LI>" & TextG & "<ILl>"

end if

end if

strS = strS & "</font><lUL>"

InterS = strS

End Function

%>

<lhtml>

For a Water & Salinity Report, some county extension offices prefer to provide

their own interpretation to their customers. In this case, SWFAL provides a blank input

text box on the report allowing the extension agents to type their own comments. Figure

27 is a sample of this kind of reports. Figure 22 through Figure 26 show the sample

report for each Water & Salinity subtest.
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• Forage Report

A Forage report takes a LabID, queries the required information from the Login

table, the CustomerInformation, and the Forage tables (if crop code is available

YgandCode table is also needed to get crop name), then calls ReportHead and

ReportTitle to generate a Forage Report. There is only one crop, 22 (sorghum~Sudan

hay), that needs an interpretation for tbis test, the interpretation is coded within the r port

function, and does not use a separate interpretation function.

• TextureReport

This report takes a LabID, queries the sample information from the Login, the

Customer and the Texture tables, then calls ReportHead and ReportTitle to generate a

Texture Report. A Texture Report does not request interpretation. All its calculations are

processed by the Visual Basic program within the DBMS and report needed information

are stored in the database. The Web application only needs to abstract the results data

from the database, making the Web report for Texture relatively simple. A sample of

Texture Report is shown on Figure 29.

4.5 Other important functions:

Global.asa

This function keeps application level variables for all users and session level

variables for each user. The variable to count the number of visitors is stored in this file.

It is modified every time a user accesses the site. Since it is possible for more than one
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user to access the site at the same time, lock and unlock are used to protect this critical

section" to ensure the count is performed correctly.

DataStore.asp

This function keeps the ADO database connection string. Any page that needs

data from the database can include this file to create and open the record set using the

same connection. It makes the data retrieving very convenient and fast.
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Figure 19: A Hardcopy Report

SOIL, WATER & fORAGE ANALYTICAI. LABORATORY
Division of Agricultural Sciences and Nalural Resources' Oklahom SIal University
Planl and Soil Sciences' 048 Agricultural Hall, StillWaler, OK 74078
Email: soils_'ab@mail.pss.oI<srale.edu
Websile: hllpl/clay.agr.oksrale.edulexlenslolswfallinlro.hlm

SOIL TEST REPORT

.._===========

CANADIAN CTY EXT OFC
BOX 519
FAIRGROUNDS
El RENO, OK 73036
(405) 262-0155

TEST RESULTS__ . _.

Name:

location:

lab IDNo.:
Customer Code:
SsmpleNo.:
Received:
Report Date:

246802
9
6417
2I6f2001
412512001

..
- N03-N (Ibs/acre) - -Teet Index-- Soli Reacllon -

pH: 5.9
Buffer Index: 6.9

Surface:
Subsoil:

15 P:
K:

38
314

,
- Secondary nutrients· • Mlcronutrlents - - Additional -

------------ -_.. -

Sur1ace 504-S
Subsoil S04-S
Ca (lbslA):
Mg (lbslA):

(lbsfA): 18
(lbslA):

381

Fe (ppm):
Zn (ppm):
B (ppm):

38.3
0.29

OM (%):
CI (lbslA):
AI (ppm):
NH4:
P-H20:

INTERPRETATION AND REQUIREMENTS FOR Wheal (YIELD GOAL" 45 bu/acrn)

- Test- - Inlerpretatlon • • Requirement - - Recommendatlonl end Comments -

pH
Nilrogen

Phosphorus
Potassium
Sulfur
Magnesium
Iron
Zinc

Adequale
Deficient

89 % Sufficient
Adequate
Adequate
Adequate
Adequate
Adequate

No lime required
75 Ibslacre N
Additional 30 Ibslacre N per 100 Ibs of beer
22.0 Ibslacre P205 annually
None
None
None
None
None

Signature

..

0"lahorna SI..le Ut.VefStl'(. U S l>f'par1men1 01 AgflCUftUfIll. ~nI8. and local p8fn",entl cooperahno OkJ3homa Coopetal"''' EJ:let'ISO'l Sctvw;e Ollef' Its fJlOCJlallt'
10 ..Uehg()IP pt!f~ 'm):Hdess 01 'ace. coIot. nahoo.,l <>f9'" religJOn. $01, *'00 Of dts#lly end 1:\ an fQllilt ()ppoflUflity Emp6oyOI
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Figure 20: A previous Web report

Page I of]

©[~/l",J,\{H/@IM;)J ({;@@fP[g{fJ/fiJ YfUIlf~ rg)%trfEfM~n@fM $fE!R1WO({;g:'

SOiL, WATER & FORAGE ANALmeAL lABORATORY

OiVWo" 01AgrlcaHlJnl SCIt1lc:*r ,ridNahJJtfJR~, •OtlI.ooma &lilt Unlwfflll'
P/lI1It IlfId SoD ScifHlcH. CUI AgrlctJIlurll Hat· SU/lWeter, OK 14078

SOIL TEST REPORT

CANADIAN CTY EXT OFC Name:

BOX 519

FAIRGROUNDS Location:
EL RENO, OK 73036

Lab I.D.No: 246802
CustCode: 9
Sample No: 6417
Report Dale: 1112/2001

Samp# Crp YhJ pH Bl top_N sub_N P K S ClI Mg Fe Zn B
Jb/ac Iblae \b/ae Ib/ae Ib/ac Ib/ae Ib/ae ppm

6417 45 5.96.915 38 314 1& 381 38.30.3

Inlerpretations & Requirements for

'~

No lime required

75 Ibs/Bere N

Additional 301bslacre N per 100
Ibs of beef

22 lbslacre 1'205
NoK20

6-\ 0 Ibs/nerc

oIbslacre

Wheat

- Requirement - --CoDimeDI, -
- Interpretation 

Adequate

Deficient

Iron

Zine

Phosphorus 89 % Sufficient

Potassium Adequate

Delicient for all crops except
smallgrains,cool season grasses

Adequale

pH
Nitrogen

. Test-

,
•

Signatut'e:

htlp ://si It.agr.okstnle.edulJackWulswfal/report/246802 .htmI 4n5l2001
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Figure 21: A Web report for Fertility test

Page 1 of 1

Soil, Water & Forage Analytical Laboratory
Division of Agricultural Sciences and Ncltural Resouces

Oklahoma State University
048 AgrleuTtural Hall, Stillwater, OK 704078

Email: SoUs_lab5maU.pls.okstatc.cdu

SOIL TEST REPORT

CANADIAN CTY EXT OFC

BOX 519

FAIRGROUNDS

EL RENO OK 73036
(405) 262-0155

Name:

Locallon:

Lab 10 No.:

CUltomer Code:

Semple No.:

Recel"ed:

Report Date:

248802
9

1417
218/2001

4125/2001

-------- Reaction ------------

- Secondary Nutrients ---

Surface so.-s (lbs/A): 18

Subsoil SO.-S (lbsIA):

Ca (lbsJA):

Mg (lbs/A): 381

( YIELD GOAL" 4S bUlacre)

pH:

Buffer Index:

INTERPRETATION AND
REQUIREMENTS FOR

5.9

6.9

'NIlea!

---- N03-N (Ibs/acre) ---

Surface: 15

Subsoil:

-.- Mlcronutrlents -------

Fe (ppm): 38.3

Zn (ppm): 0.29

B(ppm):

---------- Test Index -----

P: 38

K: 314

--- Additional ----
OM (%):

CI (lbs/A):

AI (ppm):

NH.-N (Ibs/A):

P-H20 (ppm):
I..
I

Test

pH

Nitrogen

Phosphorus

Potassium

Sulfur

Magnesium

Iron

Zinc

Interpretallon

Adequale

Deficienl

89 % Sufficient

Adequale

Adequate

Adequate

Adequale

Adequale

Requirement Recommendation and Comment.

No lime required

751b lacre N

Addillonal 30 Ib N /100 Ib beef

22.0 Ibs/acre P205 annually

None

None

None

None

None

Signature

hltp:llwpm9hr/soi IIFcrlil iIYRcport.asp?Login.LablD=246802
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Figure 22: A Web report for Irrigation Water test

Page t of L

Soil, Water de. Forage Analytical Laboratory
Division of Agricultural ScIences and Natural Resouces

Oklahoma State University
048 Agricultural HClII, Stillwater, OK 7-'<>78

Email: SoJls_lab&mall.pss.okstatc. cdu

251350
687
119

3/26/2001
4/2512001

Lab 10 No.:

CUltome, Code:
Simple No.:
Recelnd:
Report Date:

Location:

Name:

6520 N WESTERN STE 206
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73116
(405) 842-1066

WATER QUALITY REPORT
DUANE WINEGARDNER

CARDINA.L ENVIRON INC

TEST RESULTS FOR Irrigation Water

'.
----Other----

pH 7.6

EC (IJmhoslcm) 4080
Boron 0.5

320

----- Derived Values (cont'd) --
Sodium Percentage 42.1 %

Hardness (ppm) 1,151

Hardness Class Very Hard
Alkalinity (ppm as CaC03) 262

364
260
122
5

--- Anions ---
Nilfate-N (ppm) 1

Chloride (ppm) 1103
Sulfate (ppm) 78

Carbonate (ppm)

Bicarbonate(ppm)

----------- Derived Values -----
Total Soluble Salts (TS5 in ppm) 2,693

Sodium ADsorption Ration (SAR) 4.9

Potassium AdsorpUon Ralion (PAR) 0.0
Residual Carbonates (meq)

------ Cations
Sodium (ppm)

Calcium (ppm)

Magnesium (ppm)

Potassium (ppm)

INTERPRETATION AND REQUIREMENTS

• This water is generally of sufficienlly low quality that its use Is considerably restricted. It may be used afely
only on very well-drained permeable soils and on sail tolerant crops. It requires careful Irrigation practices
including applications of excess irrigallon water to keep the soli leached of sait when rainfall Is InsutRcl n'
to provide leaching.
Good soil managemenl practices must be used to maintain good physical structure In the soil and to
maintain a high level of fertility. Use of this water on medium textured salls may result In problems If care Is
nol exercised. This waler is not recommended for heavy textured salls.

• If this water is used extensively, it is recommended that a soli sample be oblalned every few yeers from the
irrigated fields to determine the extenlto which sodium or salts may be accumUlating and the need for
special management practices.

http://wpm9hrlsoil/SalinityRcporLasp?Login.LabID=251350 4/2512001
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Figure 23: A Web report for Livestock Water test

Page lofl

Soil. Water & Forage Analytical Laboratory
Division of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resouces

Oklahoma State University
04'8 Agricultural Hall. Stillwater. OK 7-4078

Email: Solls_labSmall.ps5 .okstate .edu

WATER QUALITY REPeR~

DELAWARE CTY EXT OFC

PO BOX 1020
JAY OK 74346
(918) 253-4332

Name:

Location:

Lab ID No.:

Customer Code:
Sample No.:
Received:

Report Date:

2508152
21

2498
312212001
4121512001

TEST RESULTS FOR Livestock Wafer

'~
,~'.'.

pH 7.9

EC (pmhos1cm) 641

:~'.Total Soluble Salts(TSS In ppm) 423
'.

Nitrate-N (ppm) < 1
"

INTERPRETATION AND REQUIREME~TS

• From the standpoint of its dissolved solids, this water should be good for all classes of livestock.

• Experimental evidence to dale indicates that the nitrate level In this water should no harm livestock or
poultry.

hllp:llwpm9hrlsoiI/SalinilyRcporl.asp?Login.LablD=250852
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Figure 24: A Web report for Household Water test

Page 1 of 1

Soil, Water & Forage Analytical Laboratory
Division of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resouces

Oklahoma State University
048 Agricultural Hall, Stillwater. OK 74078

Email: Solls_lob5mall.pss.okstatc.cdu

WATER QUALITY REPORT

MAJOR CTY EXT OFC

COURTHOUSE
FAIRVIEW OK 73737
(580) 227-3786

Locallon:

Lab ID No.:
CUltomer Code:
Simple No.:
Received:
Report Dlte:

249251
47

3547
31912001

313012001

TEST RESULTS FOR Household Water

Analyses
Sodium(ppm)

Calcium(ppm)

Magnesium(ppm)

Potassium(ppm)

Nitrate-N(ppm)

Chloride(ppm)

Sulfate(ppm)

Total Soluble Salts(TSS in ppm)

pH

EC(I-lmhos/cm)

Hardness

Sodium Percentage (%)

Sample Results
42

156
26
6

74
113
686
7.7

1040

Very Hard

15.5

EPA Drinking Water LImits

Not Regulated

Not Regulated

Not Regulated

Not Regulated

< 10 ppm

<250 ppm

<250 ppm

<500 ppm

6.5 - 8.5
Not Regulated

Not Regulated

Not RegUlated

~....

If any above analyte exceeds EPA standards, you should seek advise from Ihe Oklahoma Department of
Environmental Quality or local Health Department.

This water analysis does D.2.t Include testing for bacteria, organic chemlcals,and
heavy metals.

htlp:llwpm9hr/soiVSalinityRcporl.asp?Login.LabID=249251
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Figure 25: A Web report for Salinity Management test

Page I. of I

Soil, Water & Forage Analytical Laboratory
Division of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resouces

Oklahoma State University
048 A.grlcultural Hall. Stillwater. OK 74078

Email: Solls_lab8mall.pss.okstate.edu

SOIL SALINITY REPORT

MAJOR CTY EXT OFC

COURTHOUSE

FAIRVIEW OK 73737

(580) 227-3786

Name:

location:

lab ID No.:

Cuatomer Code:

Sample No.:

Received:

Report Date:

251322
47

3549
312812001
412612001

TEST RESULTS FOR Salinity Management

1576

29.2

0.8

29.3

10.8

----- Cations -----

Sodium (ppm) 403

Calcium (ppm) 12

Magnesium (ppm) 2

Potassium (ppm) 19

----- Other _.__._--

pH 8.3

EC (~mhos/cm) 2386

Boron (ppm) 0.56

Texture Coarse

------Derlved Valus ----

Total Soluble Salts (TSS in ppm)

Sodium Adsorpllon Rallon (SAR)

Potassium Adsorpllon Ration (PAR)

Exchangeable Sodium Percentage (ESP)

Exchangeable Potassium Percentage (EPP)

INTERPRETATION AND REQUIREMENTS

• Total soluble salt found in this soil Is wilhin Ihe the normal range for a producllve soil.
• Exchangeable sodium Is much higher (han mormal and may be responsible lor poor water movem nt In

soil. Salts can be leached downward out of the surface 5011, if the soli has good drainage. leaching will be
aided by incorporation 01 20 10 30 tons 01 organic ma:tter per acre In the top 6 Inches of soil.

• Incorporation of 5 Ions of gypsum into the surface one to two Inches will aid in removal 01 sodium and
speed water movement Into the soil.

• During the reclamation period avoid deep tillage such as moldboard plowing and establish a sail tolerant
crop (barley, bermudagrass etc.) to provide ground cover for as much 01 the growlng sesson es possible. II
there is a while salty crusl on the soil surface, delay planting the slat tolerant crop untillhe crust no longer
forms during a 5011 drying cycle. Planting while the salty crust remains will likely result In poor stand
establishment. The lime lor reclamation will depend upon the amount and quality of water that moves
through the soil prolile. Further informalion can be lound in lact sheel 2226.

hllp:llwpm9hrlsoi IISalinityRcporl.asp?Login.LabID=251322
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Figure 26: A Web report for Comprehensive Salinity test

l'ege 1of!

Soil, Water & Forage Analytical Laboratory
Division of Agricultural Sciences and Natura' Resouces

Oklahoma State University
048 Agricultural Hall, Stillwater, OK 7-.078

Email: Soils_lab~mall. pss.okstate .edu

SOIL SALINITY REPORT
VIRGINIA SODER

OKLAHOMA CTY EXT OFC

OKLAHOMA CORP COMM

PO BOX 52000 2000
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73152
(405) 522-2767

Name:

Location:

Lab 10 No.:
Customer Code:
Sample No.:
Received:
Report Date:

249621

1255
19153

311212001
412512001

TEST RESULTS FOR Comprehensive Salinity

Coarse

---Other --
8.7
8820
0.02

pH

EC (~mhoslcm)

Boron (ppm)

Texture

---AnIons---
Nilrate-N (ppm) 1

Chloride (ppm) 2663

Sulfale (ppm) 245

Carbonale (ppm) 19.2

Bicarbonale (ppm) 54

--- Cations ----
Sodium (ppm) 1698

Calcium (ppm) 187

Magnesium (ppm) 0

Polassium (ppm) 32

5821

34.2

0.4

---Derived Values ---

Total Soluble Salls(TSS in ppm)

Sodium Adsorption Ralion (SAR)

Potassium Adsorption Ration(PAR)

----Derived Value (cont'd) ---
Exchangeable Sodium Percentage (ESP) 32.8

Exchangeable Potassium Percenlage (EPP) 7.0

INTERPRETATION AND REQUIREMENTS

• Tolal soluble sail in Ihis soil is about 2 times higher than normal and sufficiently high 10 reduce yield of
moderately lolerant crops.

• Exchangeable sodium is much higher than mormal and may be responsible for poor water movement In
soil. Salls can be leached downward out 01 the surface soli. II the soli has good drainage. Leaching will be
aided by incorporalion of 20 to 30 tons of organic matter per acre In the top 6 Inches of soil.

• Incorporation of 5 tons of gypsum inlo the surface one to two Inches will aid in removal of sodium and
speed water movement into the soil.

• During the reclamation period avoid deep Iillage such as moldboard plowing and establish a salt tolerant
crop (barley. bermudagrass etc.) to provide ground cover for as much 01 the growing season as possible. If
there is a white salty crust on the soil surface, delay planUng the slat tolerant crop until the crust no longer
forms during a soil drying cycle. Planting while the salty crust remains will likely result In poor slBnd
establishment. The time for reclamalion will depend upon the amount and quallly of water thaI moves
through the soil profile. Further information can be found in fact sheet 2226.

hllp:l/wpm9brlsoi IISal in i1YReporl.asp?Login.LablD=24962I 4/2512001
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Figure 27: A Web report with text box for county extension office

Soil. Water & Forage Analytical Laboratory
Division of Agr.lcultural Sciences and Natural Resouces

Oklahoma State University
048 Agricultural Hall. Stillwater, OK 74078

Email: Solls_labfimoll.,pss.okstatc. cdu

I
,

WATER QUALITY REPORT
DARRYL CARTER

po BOX 888

SULPHUR OK 73086

(580) 622-3181

Name:

Location:

Lab 10 No.:
Customer Code:
Sample ~o.:

Received:
Report Date:

2438111
194

4852
11/1812000
412512001

).

..
....---- Other-----

pH 8.3
EC (jJmhoslcm) 784

Boron 0.06

183

--- Derived Values (cont'd) ---
Sodium Percentage 41.8%

Hardness (ppm) 218

Hardness Class Very Hard

Alkalinity (ppm as CaCOJ) 150

72
46

25
3

--Anions
Nitrate-N (ppm) 1

Chloride (ppm) 89
Sulfate (ppm) 87

Carbonate (ppm)

Blcarbonate(ppm)

---------- Derived Values ---
Total Soluble Salts (TSS in ppm) 527

Sodium ADsorption Ration (SAR) 2,1

Potassium Adsorption Ration (PAR) 0,1
Residual Carbonates (meq)

-------- Cations
Sodium (ppm)

Calcium (ppm)

Magnesium (ppm)

Potassium (ppm)

TEST RESULTS FOR irrigation Water

INTERPRETATION AND REQUIREMENTS

County Extension Office Comments:

hllp:l/wpm9hrlsoil/SaiinityReport.asp?Login.LabLD=243618 4125/2001
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Figure 28: A Web report for Forage test

New Documenl

Soil, Water & Forage Analytical Laboratory
Division of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resouces

Oklahoma State University
048 Agrlculturcll Hall, Stillwater, OK 7-.078

Email: Solls_labt9mall. pss.okstote ,ecfu

FORAGE ANALYSIS REPORT

Page 1of I

BECKHAM CTY EXTENSION OFFICE

312 E MADDEN
SAYRE OK 73662
(580) 928-2139

TEST RESULTS

Name:

Locltlon:

Leb 10 No.:
Cuatomar Code:
Simple No.:
Recalved:
Report Dlte:

249850
6

......
311212001
412612001

Crop: Sorghum·Sudan Hay Dry Matter (%): 88.4

Moisture (%): 11.6 Nitrate (ppm. dry matter basis): 37271

Crude
Prolein(%) ADF(%) NDF(%)

Dry Basis

As Rec'd

As Fed'

'Tho As·lcd valuos are calculalcd assuming I molslure conlen\ of t 1%

Recommendations and Comments:

RFY

---NET ENERGY·--

Maint. lacl Gain
TON(%} (MCaVlb) (MCalJlb) (MCaVlb)

Potentially toxic for all callie. Can cause abortions, acute toxicity symptoms, and death.

hllp:flwpm9hrlsoil/rorageReport.asp?Login.LabID=249650
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Figure 29: A Web report for Texture test

Page 1of 1

Soil, Water" Forage Analytical Laboratory
Division of Agricul1ura\' Sciences and Ncttural Resouces

Oklahoma State University
048 Agricul1u1"Cl1 Hall, Stillwater, Ok 7~78

Email: SoIl._labfimall.pu.okstate .edu

SOIL TEXTURE REPORT

ROGERS CTY EXT OFC

RM 8115
219 S MISSOURI

CLAREMORE OK 74017

(918) 341-2736

TEST RESULTS

Texture Class

Clay Loam

Name:

LocaUon:

27.5

SlIt(%)

45

Lib ID No.:
CUllomer Code:
Simple No.:
Received:
Report Date:

27.5

241122

18
3373

3113'2001
313012001

htlp:llwpm9hr/soilffextUIcRcport.asp?Login.LabID=249822
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v. SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK

5.1 Summary

This study establishes a dedicated Web server for the SWFAL with Windows

2000 lIS 5.0, and it uses Microsoft Web technology - the Active Server Page (ASP)

to realize dynamic Web report generating. This Web application replaces the

SWFAL previous CGI Web program giving improved perfonnance while providing

Web visitors with better services.

The ASP program is written using VBScript and runs at the server site. It

processes the users' requests, embeds the results into an HTML string then sends the

results to each user's browser to fonnat the resulted table and report.

With this Web application, the SWFAL customer may use any browser to

view his/her own test results and to print test reports. The application eliminates data

redundancy and possible data inconsistency. It guarantees the data presented on the

Web report represent the most recent data in the database and protects the source code

from being seen by the end user. When multiple users access the Web site at same

time, the response time for each customer also improves.

The test report printed with this Web application may be used as a substitute

for the hardcopy report, so the customers can get their reports much faster than

previously. It is possible to save the SWFAL most of the cost for mailing test reports.
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5.2 Future Work

When the SWFAL customer uses this Web application to print a test r port,

the user must first open the report page on his browser then print it from the report

screen. If the customer, for example, a county extension office, has a large quantity

of samples, then printing all of the reports requires opening a browser for each report.

This is not an efficient way to print batch reports. To improve this process, a user

side component is needed. When a user needs to print a batch report, the server may

send the record set object to the user's computer, and the user side component can

process the data received as well as format the reports and print them in a batch. This

should make the process much faster.
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Acronyms

ADF: Acid Detergent Fiber

ADO: ActiveX Data Object

ASP: Active Server Page

BI: Buffer Index

CERN: Conseil Europeen pour la Recherche Nucleaire

CGI: Common Gateway Interface

COM: Component Object Model

DBMS: Database Management System

DLL: Dynamic Link Library

DTD: Document Type Definition

EC: Electric Conductivity

ECC: calculated EC

EPP: Exchangeable Sodium Percentage

ESP: Exchangeable Potassium Percentage

GML: Generalized Markup Language

HTML: Hypertext Markup Language

lIS: Internet Information Server

IP: Internet Protocol

LAN: Local Area Network

NDF: Neutral Detergent Fiber
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ODBC: Open DataBase Connectivity

OLE-DB: Object Linking and Embedding Database

OM: Organic Matter

PAR: Potassium Adsorption Ration

PERL: Practical Extraction and Report Language

pH: acidity

RAM: Random Access Memory

RDO: Remote Data Objects

RFV: Relative Feed Value

SAR: Sodium Adsorption Ration

SGML: Standard Generalized Markup Language

SWFAL: Soil, Water and Forage Analytical Laboratory

TCP: Transmission Control Protocol

TSS: Total Soluble Salts

UDA: Universal Data Access

URL: Uniform Resource Locator

WWW: World Wide Web

XML: eXtended Markup Language
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AI:

B:

Ca:

Cl:

C03:

Fe:

HC03:

K:

Mg:

Na:

NH4:

N03-N:

P:

S04:

Zn:

Chemical elements, compounds

aluminum

boron

calcium

chloride

carbonate

Iron

bicarbonate

potassium

magnesium

sodium

ammonium-N

nitrogen

phosphorus

sulfate

ZInC
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